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Fall presents a beautiful and colorful cornucopia 

The Season of Giving Thanks 
THE EVENTS COMMITTEE IS PLEASED TO          

ANNOUNCE SOMETHING NEW FOR SLA’S 10th    
ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY ! 

 
We listened to your suggestions and ideas and want every-

one to feel welcome as we 
mingle more and sit less in a super new location !   

Please join us to celebrate the holidays enjoying great food 
& a fun time dancing ! 

With that in mind, we will be offering a large menu of 
heavy Hors d’oeuvres with a cash bar. 

 
WHEN:  December 6th 2019 
WHERE:   The Hideaway - Saratoga Lake  
   Golf Course – Grace Moore Road 
   Stillwater 
WHAT TIME:   6 PM to 10 PM 
COST:    $35 FOR MEMBERS - $40 FOR 
   NON-MEMBERS 

 
RSVPs need to be RECEIVED by Friday, November 29th 
Please send your reservation with names of those attending  

along with your check (made out to SLA) to: 
 

Dianne Fedoronko – c/o SLA 
PO Box 2152 – Ballston Spa, New York 12020 

 
OR  

Pay Online to EVENTBRITE at this link: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/slas-10th-annual-holiday-
party-tickets-80587999877 

 
We look forward to seeing you all ! - - Happy Holidays 

Presidents Message 
 

An Opportunity to Socialize and It’s For Free! 
 
     I remember when I first joined SLA there was an un-
dercurrent of disappointment that we were moving in a 
direction away from more social events. Our consultants 
warned us that if we did not keep to our mission of conser-
vation and education, we could put our non-for-profit sta-
tus at risk. I think we’ve learned that with some creativity 
we an satisfy both the need for education and still have 
and enjoyable event and some fun.  
    On Wednesday November 20th we are having a serious 
presentation on the threat to lake ecology from invasive 
zebra mussels and how to tackle the problem. I find the 
subject and science relevant and fascinating but even if 
you’re not a science geek like me, this is a great opportuni-
ty to get together with some old friends, have a drink at 
the golf club, and partake in a free dessert reception.  
     I’m sure at the same time you will enjoy Professor 
Molloy’s talk and come away with a better appreciation of 
challenges that face our lake and maybe a little optimism 
that effective solutions are on the horizon. 
   I hope you all register for the event and bring a friend to 
make the event even more enjoyable and successful. 
 
Joe Schwartz 
 
To register go to: 
 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sla-educational-class-
zebra-mussels-in-lakes-tickets-75076410565    
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As we celebrate Thanksgiving we look back and think about the many things we have to be thankful for.   Our thoughts 
turn to winter and getting ready for snow.  Some will travel to warmer climates and others are closing up their summer 
homes and head to their homes.  So many opportunities for submissions to Shore Lines.  Winter scenes are beautiful and 
photos would be great.  Travel tales, news, ideas, words of wisdom and even issues of concern are of interest to our read-
ers.  Email your submissions to Julie at sinnidi@aol.com by noon on December 12. 

Old Tavern Farm Winery  
by Dorothy Callahan   

 
     If you have driven up Brown Road lately, you may 
have wondered at the strange rows of evenly placed vines 
each sternly supported.  The crop began mysteriously 
inside grow tubes until the green tops reached up toward 
the sunshine.   
   Along with paddocks of fine mares soon to give birth, 
Old Tavern Farm is launching its own prospective indus-
try with an assortment of grape vines.  
   “Every horse farm needs a winery. It has been kind of 
a joke in our family.”  Nicole Borisenok shares with a 
hopeful smile. “So I decided to start one.”  
     She gave up a job in the fashion industry in New 
York City and came home to Saratoga County. Presently 
Old Tavern Farm winery is getting grapes from Washington State and Northern California, processing and bottling the 
wines locally on-site. 
    Nicole explains that the wines mature on varying time tables. The Rose which is made from Merlot grapes is ready in 
7-8 months, while the Cabernet Sauvignon takes up to 16 months. 
   “Since we are a small boutique winery, we focus on quality,” Nicole comments. “We want to produce the best wines 
we possibly can that people will drink over and over again.” 
   Although the grapes are being purchased at present, the Farm has planted 1300 vines. “We  should have our first 

round of fruit in about three years that we can use in pro-
duction. We have planted Riesling, Marquette and Caber-
net Franc grapes.” 
   Recently the farm staff helped Nicole to provide enough 
ground cover around the roots to allow them to withstand 
the winter weather.  
   “A unique part about the wines is their label.” Nicole 
points out. Each tells part of a story of Old Tavern Farm.” 
   Local stores have her product in stock and in this holiday 
season, Nicole is busy attending wine-tasting events to allow 
customers to sample her wines.  Her experiences this past 
summer have begun to yield a following for Old Tavern 
Farm wines.    
   You can visit www.oldtavernfarmwinery.com for a com-
plete list of stores and upcoming tasting events.       
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Lake Scenes from Maria Mahar 

Another round of beautiful lake 

pictures from Maria.  What a 

color palate our lake provides.  

One hearty sweet pea is in   

defiance of the coming cold 

weather and a reminder of   

summer past. 



     The Marine Toys for Tots Program 
has been delivering a message of hope to 
less fortunate youngsters since 1947. 
With your help, the Marine Toys for 
Tots Program has delivered Christmas 
to so many in our community.   
      We are proud to again be a Drop-
Off Location.  Please stop by our office 
with a new, unwrapped toy.  Our office 
is upstairs from SEFCU, and the Recov-
ery Grill.  We are open from 9 to 4:30 
Monday through Friday.  We will begin 
accepting toys November 4th, and con-
tinue through early December, when the 
box will be picked up from our location. 
Thank you to everyone who has support-
ed this cause, and best wishes to you 
and your family for a wonderful holiday 
season. 

     We (Bill and Debra LaMay) wanted to share some very happy news with 
all.  
     After losing Moose (our 12 year old Yorkie)  last December, the last few 
months have been so very quiet in our house without him. While we know 
Moose will always live in our hearts, and will be missed forever, Bill and I 
have made the decision to raise a Guiding Eye puppy. We completed the ap-
plication process, went to our first meeting, and began the classes necessary 
to bring the puppy home. 
    We then received the news from Guiding Eyes that we were matched to a 
little black lab named GARNER!!!!!!!! Yay   
His DOB is August 2. He arrived just 2 weeks 
ago!  
    We have been asked how this works, and 
how will we ever be able to return Garner in 
just 1 ½ years.  Simply put, raisers look after, 
care for, and lay the foundation for training a 
puppy. Bill and I will be providing hours of 
patient teaching and numerous socialization 
journeys over a 12 to 16 month period, before 
we return a well-socialized young adult dog to 
Guiding Eyes training staff. 
     All of this work as puppy raiser’s will culmi-
nate when a visually impaired person receives 
his or her priceless gift − a guide dog providing 
independence, companionship, and mobility.  
We will strive to help teach Garner all of the 
necessary steps to help on his journey.    
     We will keep you updated to his progress.              
Debbie & Bill LaMay 
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Debbie LaMay    
2537 State Route 9  Suite 200 
Malta NY 12020 
518-400-1175        

info@debralamayagency.com 



MALTA CURRENT DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS & PLANNING NEWS 

As new development occurs in the Town, the Planning Department is striving to keep residents informed about the 
growth in our Town. The department will periodically post information about new projects. (taken from malta-town.org) 
 

DEVELOPMENT NEWS 

 
Adirondack Aquatic Center 
 
The applicant is proposing to development an aquatic recreation facility including outdoor and indoor recreation/
competition pools, therapeutic pool, small pool retail, locker rooms, fitness room, café and office. The aquatic center will 
be located at the corner of Route 67 and State Farm Place. 
 
Cramer Road North, Subdivision (aka Malta Springs) 
 
The 78.7 acre site located at the corner of Route 9 and Cramer Road North consists of 1 commercial lot and 76 Town-
homes. The Townhomes will be constructed by Barbera Homes. Construction has begun. 
 
Kelch Drive  
 
Windsor Development has proposed a two-phase commercial and multifamily project.  Phase I consists of two (2)-single-
story shopfront buildings; four-mixed use shopfront buildings and one hotel.  Phase II consists is proposed for 11 apart-
ment buildings (total of 304 units).  Location:  Route 67 and Kelch Drive. 
 
Maple Forest, Subdivision 
 
The subdivision consists of 17 single family residence (16 new and 1 existing). The subdivision is located at 106 Longkill 
Road. Homes will be constructed by D. Herbinger Construction. Construction has begun.  
 
Park Place at Malta 
 
Lecmor Multifamily, LLC will construct 511 +/- multifamily rental apartments to be over two Phases on the 41.57 acre 
site of Park Place at Malta, Landau Boulevard. The site is located within the Form Based Code zone RA-3. Phase I will 
consist of 268 units in two and three-story buildings, Phase II will consist of the remaining 243 +/- units in two and three-
story buildings. The proposed buildings consist of carriage, high density and townhouses. Phase I construction has begun. 
 
Shecky Development (aka Curry Plaza) 
 
This project has been approved for 47 single-family residential lots and 2 commercial lots located at 2347 Route 9. The 
single family homes will be constructed by Abele Builders. There are no plans for commercial development at this time. 
 
LUTHER FOREST TECHNOLOGY CAMPUS (LFTC) PDD NO. Proposed Local Law amending PDD No. 46,      
Luther Forest Technology Campus (September 2015) 
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SPAC unveils holiday concert series 
https://www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/spac-unveils-
holiday-concert-series/article_2707daaa-f502-11e9-8361-
9315cba8081f.html 

Photos: State contest highlights women who fish https://
m.timesunion.com/sports/article/Photos-State-contest-
highlights-women-who-fish-14554414.php?
utm_campaign=CMS%20Sharing%20Tools%20(Mobile)
&utm_source=share-by-email&utm_medium=email  

Don’t forget to stop in at Dock Brown’s 
 

• They are now serving Brunch Saturday and     
Sunday 10-2pm.  

• Happy Hour on all Beer, Wine, and Cocktails 
(Weds - Thurs 3-6pm). 

 

Mark your Calendars 
 
22nd Annual Adirondack Pack,  Pedal and Paddlefest 
Saratoga Springs: Saturday & Sunday, April 25 & 26 
Old Forge: Friday - Sunday, May 15, 16, & 17 
 
Mountainman Outdoor Supply Company is proud to 
present our 22nd Annual Adirondack Pack, Pedal and 
Paddlefest in Saratoga Springs and Old Forge, New York. 
This event is the largest on-water Canoe, Kayak, and SUP 
Sale in the country and features our full line of outdoor 
recreational products including outdoor gear, clothing 
and footwear and bikes.  

Area soldier earns Veteran of Year accolades https://
www.saratogian.com/news/local-news/area-soldier-earns-
veteran-of-year-accolades/article_05ce110c-fda8-11e9-ad92-
a3074fc64c41.html 

Possible Future Plans for                              
Mangino Restaurant Site 

Really wonderful presentation to the Board Monday night by 
the Mangino Family on their vision for a major investment at 
the site of their family's property on Saratoga Lake. With a 
legacy restaurant, lots of green space, an event space, small 
boutique restaurant, and impressive co-working and market 
spaces, this innovative and creative approach to a gorgeous 
property represents the future we should strive to achieve 
here in Town.  
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Notable News 
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BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY NOW!!!! OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES MAKE GREAT GIFTS  

Lake Ridge Restaurant Presents  
Discover Saratoga Restaurant Week 2019 

Starting November 5 
Three Course 

  
First Course 

  
House Salad 
Caesar Salad 

Sriracha Pork Belly Bruschetta 
Honey sriracha glazed sticky pork belly topped  

with roasted tomatoes and napa slaw 
  

Second Course 
  

Petite Filet Mignon  
 4oz filet mignon grilled and topped with garlic blue cheese 
butter and crispy onions. Served with mashed potatoes and 

vegetable du jour.  
  

Pumpkin Raviolis 
Pumpkin and ricotta cheese filled raviolis with chorizo sau-
sage, spiced pecans and green onions in a sage cream sauce. 

  
Grilled Pork Tenderloin 

 Grilled marinated pork tenderloin, sliced and finished with 
roasted shallot, fig demi-glace and crumbled feta cheese. 

Served with mashed potatoes and vegetable du jour.  
  

Monkfish Francaise 
Monkfish medallions dipped in egg and batter sautéed  

and finished in a lemon caper butter. 
  

Dessert 
  

Chefs Daily Selection 
 

Call for reservations: 
 

518-899-6000 

Dunning Street Station  
will be extending Restaurant Week through       

November 21st, Call for a reservation or stop in 
and see us.   

Dunning Street Station Presents 
Discover Saratoga Restaurant Week 2019 

Starting November 6th 
Three Course 

  
First Course  
House Salad, Caesar Salad, Cup of Soup 
  
Second Course 
Pasta 
Grilled marinated chicken breast tossed with toma-
to fresh basil and linguini in a garlic butter sauce. 
Mahi Mahi 
Pan seared mahi mahi topped with mango salsa and 
served with coconut ginger risotto. 
Grilled Skirt Steak 
Grilled marinated skirt steak, sliced and finished 
with roasted red pepper coulis. 
Served with traditional potato au gratin.   
Dessert 
  

Chefs Daily Selection 
 Beer Specials 

Northway Brewing Sunrise Session IPA  
Toys for Toga Brown Ale Druthers and Death Wish 

Coffee   
  

Sunday Brunch 
10:30 - 2:00 

Sunday Dinner 2:00 - 8:00 
  

Prime Rib Sunday's 
We will be serving slow roasted garlic rubbed prime 

rib every Sunday 
Caboose cut 10oz and Engineer's cut 16oz  

  
  
  

  
  
Chef Scott and Chef Bruce 
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Add......I made this with tenderloin beef chunks!  Oh, my! 
            The best dish ever!! 

Garlic Butter Steak Bites w/Mushrooms 

Ingredients 
1 tbsp olive oil 
1 1/2 lbs sirloin steak into bite size pieces (or strip loin, 

tenderloin, rib eye or strip steak) 
1/2 tsp each salt and pepper (to taste) 
2 tbsp butter 
4 cloves garlic, minced 
1/4 tsp red pepper flakes 
1 tbsp parsley, fresh chopped or dried 
8-10 oz fresh mushrooms 

Directions 
• Add olive oil to large skillet and heat on high.  Make 

sure the oil is hot, then add steak pieces.  Season gener-
ously with salt and pepper. 

• Cook for at least 2 minutes before stirring them to make 
sure they have a good sear.  Continue cooking for anoth-
er 2 minutes til golden brown.   When steak is almost 
done, add mushrooms and cook for a couple of 
minutes. 

• Transfer bites to plate, leave mushrooms and in same 
skillet add the butter.  Turn heat down to medium and 
after butter melts, add garlic and red pepper flakes.  
Cook for about a minute while stirring, til garlic starts to 
turn brown and mushrooms soften. 

• Pour the garlic butter with mushrooms, over the steak 
bites and toss well.  Garnish with parsley. 

Home Construction and   
Repair Work Liability 

 
If you hire a contractor to perform 
work on your home, there is no need 
for you as the homeowner, to pur-
chase a workers’ compensation policy 

to protect the contractor’s employees.  However, in order to 
obtain a building permit, the contractor will need to show 
proof that their employees are covered.  These covered em-
ployees receive benefits regardless of whether the employer 
is at fault in causing the injury, and cannot sue the employ-
er if determined to be at fault for the injury. 
     But what If you or a family member is negligent in injur-
ing one of the contractor’s employees?  Since you are not 
the employer, you or your family member could be sued by 
the injured employee.  Fortunately, the liability coverage 
extended from your homeowner’s policy will defend you, 
and pay on your behalf any damages up to your policy limit. 
     Certain sections of the NYS Labor Law impose strict 
liability upon property owners and general contractors for 
workers injured under certain conditions.  In other words, 
negligence is not required, say, if an employee falls from a 
height.  Luckily, the law exempts owners of one and two 
family dwellings who contract for, but do not direct or con-
trol the work.  So if you want to avoid this strict liability, 
leave the control of the work in the hands of a capable con-
tractor. 
     Always make sure before you start any construction pro-
ject, in or around your home, to check with your Independ-
ent Insurance Agent.  They will be able to discuss the pro-
ject with you, and make sure you have the proper insurance 
coverages that you need. 
 
Kevin Connors is a Certified Insurance Counselor and licensed 
Property/Casualty and Life Insurance Agent with The Connors 
Insurance Agency in Mechanicville, NY.  Mr. Connors can be 
reached at (518)664-7307 or KConnors@Connorsgroup.com 
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In the Kitchen with Donna Bove 

“I finally did it!  I bought a new pair of 

shoes with memory foam insoles.  No more 

forgetting why I walked into the kitchen.” 
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The Morahans made their annual family trek to Northfork on Long 

Island for Columbus Day.  When they came back, the family gathered 

for a pumpkin carving party.  Very nice job! 

Once in awhile you see something really interest-

ing on line and we like to share with our read-

ers.  This is a real out-of-the-box idea and you 

have to wonder how ingenious people are —  



 

George Morabito sent in some great scenes around the lake from his deck at Water’s Edge 
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Country Line Dancing 
November 9, 2019 
Learn How To Line Dance w/ Kevin Richards. A mix 
of Beginner Line Dance Lessons for all levels and ages. 
Kevin Richards will be back with Country Line Danc-
ing on Saturday, November 9th from 7-10pm. Cost is 
$10 per person.  

Fitness Room 
The Stillwater Area Community Center invites its resi-
dents and community members to participate in the 
new Fitness Room located on the 2nd Floor in Room 
#20. We encourage you to take the first step towards a 
healthy lifestyle by participating. Registrations will be 
available in the Main Office at SACC. Stop in or call 
for more information!  

Volunteers 
We Need You!  
The Stillwater Area Community Center is always look-
ing for dedicated individuals who are looking to give 
back to the community. We have a number of opportu-
nities throughout the year for you to choose from- be-
ing a member of our Board of Directors, coaches for 
various youth sports, event helpers, etc. 
If you are interested in learning more about ways to 
give back, please contact Madelyn Bryant, Volunteer 
Coordinator at volunteers@sacc.online  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stillwater Public Library 
 
Thank you! 
Stillwater Public Ladies Night was another huge success and I 
can thank each of you enough for donating, volunteering,    
collecting, cooking, baking, asking, running, etc.   
  
Children's Programs: 
Choose what works best for you: 
Pre-K Story Time: Tuesdays at 11:30am, learn the basics or just 
get a little extra practice!  ABC123 
After School Storytime: Wednesdays at 3:30pm, come right 
after school for a healthy snack and some stories and to tell Ms 
Carol how your classroom is! 
Evening Stories for Littles: 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 6:30pm, 
a traditional story time with pictures books and a matching ac-
tivity 
STEM time: 1st and 3rd Thursdays at 6:30pm for kids in 3rd 
grade and up, programming based on science, technology, engi-
neering, and math. 
Toddler Time: Fridays at 11:00am, a perfect play-date for your 
littlest ones and for parents to share hints and tips on how to 
problem solve 
Teen Programs: 
Homework Help: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 3:00pm-5:00pm 
- don't go it alone, ask your questions and get it done! 
Dungeons and Dragons: Tuesday and Thursday 3:00pm-
5:00pm - join us for the oldest game in the book.  Are you an 
elf, mage, warrior, dwarf?  
Book Chat: 2nd Wednesdays at 5:00pm - join us to talk about 
what you have been reading and see what others thought about 
it too. 
Crafts: 4th Wednesdays at 5:00pm - different crafts each 
month, stop in to see what Michele has planned! 
Game Nights: 1st and 3rd Fridays from 
5:00pm-8:00pm 
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Stillwater Village tree lighting, songs and fun 

5:30 Cannon Park (across from the library) 

Saturday, December 7th 

mailto:volunteers@sacc.online


 Bottles & Soda cans             
Don’t want to go back to the store to return your deposit 
cans and bottles?  Let the church do it.  Bring them in to 
the Malta Presbyterian Church and leave the rest to us!                           
Thank You!! 

15th Annual Cookie Sale  

     It’s that time of year!  We are gearing up for one of 
our biggest fundraisers to be held December 14th.  
This fun event requires the baking talents of many 
people to be a success.   A sign up sheet for baking 
cookies will be out soon.  If our Cookie Sale is new to 
you, here is a brief description:  
     Friends and Members of the church bake fancy 
homemade Christmas Cookies to be sold by the 
pound at the Cookie Sale.  The Cookies are displayed 
on tables, and our customers are given a bakery box 
and disposable glove, then walk around the tables and 
choose cookies they want to buy.  The boxes are 
weighed and sold by the pound.  There’s lots of smil-
ing faces!  We encourage baking special cookies.  Bake 
your most beautiful scrumptious recipes. Decorated 
cookies, cookies with fruits, nuts, and special ingredi-
ents a big hit.     
 

 Mission Projects  
We are collecting old cell phones to be given to victims of 
domestic violence.  The phones are programed for 9-1-1 
calls only.  Please help by bringing your old cell phones to 
church 

Malta Presbyterian Church 

Holiday Helper Tree 

Come pick an ornament off our tree located at the 
Community Center and help fulfill a local child’s holi-
day wishes.  Last year our community generously do-
nated over 250 gifts to 27 local children in need. We 
are inviting you to help us in this endeavor again.  Or-
naments will be out starting November 5th. Please 
return gift and ornament by Friday, December 6th. 

  

Santa’s Mailbox 

A special mailbox will be installed in the lobby 
of the Malta Community Center from Monday, 
December 2  through Friday, December 13 for 
children to mail their letters to Santa Claus.  
Children will receive a response back from the jolly old elf 
and a special Santa picture to color.  Please include a self-
addressed legal size envelope in order to receive an answer 
from Santa. 

Decorate for the Holidays Contest 

Get into the holiday spirit by entering your own house, a 
neighbor or a local business.  Winners will receive a $25 
Visa Gift Card and a yard sign for bragging rights.  Only 
open to Malta residents and Malta businesses.  Entry forms 
at the Malta Community Center or MaltaParksRec.com. 
Register by December 12th.Entries will be judged in four 
categories: 

- Marvelously Simple – Best use of minimal decorations 
- Lite Brilliantly – Best use of lights 
- Uniquely Holiday – Most unique display 
- Top of the Tree – Best overall 

  

Annual Malta Youth Holiday Party  Sunday, December 8  

Two sessions: 12:30-2:00pm & 2:30-4:00pm  -                
Resident :$3/NR: $6 
Join us for this fun, festive event where children will deco-
rate a gingerbread house, visit with Santa, singalong to holi-
day songs and create their own ice cream sundae. 
This event fills quickly and will sell out, register ear-
ly!  Event sponsored in part by a grant from the GLOBAL-
FOUNDRIES/Town of Malta Foundation 
(submitted by Roseanne Clavin) 
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Malta Community Center 



Preparing for the Coming Months 
Tom Rinaldi, Arvin Hart Fire Company of the Stillwater Fire District 

 

The Arvin Hart Fire Company is preparing for the end of 2019 and the beginning of 2020.  We are currently training for 
the second brush fire season if it dries out after the leaves fall off the trees.  Once the season is over our brush firefighting 
truck is prepared for the winter, drained of all water and prepared for the winter months.  Since the unit is equipped with 
four-wheel drive, it is ideal to be used for winter response and fire police activities.   

 

The members are also working in anticipation of receiving a new water rescue support unit which will replace the 20-year-
old used ambulance that is currently being used to pull the airboat and store all of the water rescue equipment.  One of 
the dangers we currently face is that equipment is stored loosely in the back of the unit making it dangerous in the event 
of an accident.  The new unit is based on a four-wheel drive platform designed specifically to safely stow water rescue 
equipment.  Additionally, the back of the unit will be capable of transporting three personnel safely seat belted and the 
space will also be heated and cooled as an area of refuge for victims.  The chassis has been built and is in the process of 
being shipped to the body builder in Pennsylvania.  The unit is expected to be delivered in the first quarter of 2020.  Five 
of the company’s members have recently the State’s swift water rescue training facility at the State Preparedness Training 
Center in Oriskany.  As a result of that training some new equipment was recommended and purchased by the fire dis-
trict’s board of Fire Commissioners. 

 

The fire district is diligently working toward the construction of a new fire station to replace the building on State Route 
423 to replace the structure that was designed as a 25-year building and has been in place for 44 years.  The new building 
will be approximately 3600 square feet and contain 2 and a half apparatus bays and a common area that can be used by 
firefighters on standby or by the public for voting, avoiding setting up the voting machines in the apparatus bays and hav-
ing to park the apparatus outside.  The construction is currently out for bids which are due on December 4th and the dis-
trict is expected to appear before the town planning board in November for site plan review.  The new station will include 
a newly constructed septic system with an oil/water separator on the storm water drainage system to prevent any possible 
groundwater contamination and will be compliant with the current energy code.  It is expected that construction will 
begin in the spring of 2020 and be closed in by the fall of 2020.  In the meantime, apparatus will be parked at other fire 
stations. 

 

The members of the fire company have been training and preparing for the upcoming chimney fire season by studying 
operations and reviewing the equipment carried on the apparatus.  The firefighters ask that if you heat with wood that 
you make sure your equipment is ready for the heating season.  Responding to chimney fires is very hazardous especially 
during poor weather conditions and we would rather you prepare and clean your equipment to avoid fires.  If you are 
burning solid fuel; wood, pellets or corn make sure you have working smoke and carbon monoxide (CO) detectors in 
your residence. 

 

Fire is everyone’s fight and it begins at home and at work.  The members of the fire service are called to respond after the 
emergency has already begun.  The speed at which fire burns these days is absolutely explosive and we all need to do our 
part to prevent fires from occurring.  The leading cause of fires is unattended cooking fires and with the coming holidays, 
candles are also a prime source.  If you burn with wood, make sure ashes are disposed of in a metal container, making 
sure that container is not sitting on a combustible surface and is outside of the structure not on a porch or in the garage. 
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Left:  A rainbow over the lake  (photo by Brian Skanes) 

Patti Borisenok of Riley Cove and Manning 
Cove sent this pretty shot of Joan and Charlie 
Siciliano’s gorgeous tree! I call  it “the  welcome 
to Riley Cove tree.”  “I take this picture every 
year after they leave because they  don’t get to 
see it at its peak before they go south! I always 
snap a pic and send it off to them!! This year I 
decided to share it with you it’s just a magnifi-
cent little maple. I believe it’s a swamp maple 
tree but the color of the red is just my favorite 
anyway I hope you enjoy!!”  
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Neal and Nadine Kramer at Chihuly Garden and Glass 

in Seattle, Washington 



Rat Poison is Killing Birds of Prey, and People are Finally PayingAttention 
Articles, Bird, Coexist, News, Prevention (taken from the internet) 

This is but one of many articles on poisons killing our native animals and is something near and dear to my 
heart…..please think before you put out poisons.    —S 

Rats are a human-made problem 
 
Native to Eurasia, brown rats have colonized much of the 
globe and become the most common urban rodent world-
wide. These rats were among the first human-assisted invasive 
species, living aboard ships and rapidly spreading to other conti-
nents as early as the 15th century, much to the detriment of 
countless sensitive ecosystems.  
 
(Don’t) pick your poison 
 
• Prevention is the best cure for rodent problems. Rodent infestations only occur when there’s an easy source of food. 
Make sure your trash cans are scavenger-proof, cover vegetable gardens with net or wire, attach tree guards to the trunks of 
fruit trees. 
• Limit access to shelter and hiding places that appeal to rodents. Seal up holes in your attic, basement, crawl spaces, and 
shed, and remove tree limbs within three feet of your roof. 
Consider alternatives to poison. The Tufts Wildlife Clinic points out, “People often believe poisons are more humane than 

snap traps, but an animal bleeding to death is neither quick nor especially humane.” 
• If a rodent problem has gotten out of hand and you choose to use an exterminator, try to pick one that practices 
“integrated pest management”— a multi-pronged approach that avoids chemical control methods. 
• Finally, call your town or city hall and ask how the local government addresses rodent control. Suggest eliminating rat 
poison if it hasn’t been done already!

 

By William Freedberg, Mass Audubon 
     Most rat poisons kill more than rats—they also pose a fatal threat to birds of prey. This topic recently made the news 
after a Bald Eagle on Cape Cod died of what appears to be rodenticide poisoning. The tragic story was picked up by several 
newspapers, and went locally viral on facebook. 
     This issue should not only get attention when a culturally iconic species like a Bald Eagle dies. Nearly every raptor spe-
cies is vulnerable to rodenticide poisoning, from Eastern Screech-Owls to Red-tailed Hawks. 
In fact, rodenticide poisoning is shockingly widespread. In one study, 86% of all raptors at a Massachusetts wildlife hospi-
tal tested positive for exposure to rat poison. 
Second-generation rodenticides: the worst of a bad bunch 
     The EPA recently banned a class of rat poisons called sec-
ond-generation anticoagulants from the consumer market, 
but licensed exterminators are still allowed to deploy them. 
The ban came about because of the 10,000 children annually 
admitted to emergency rooms for rat poison exposure. The 
ban certainly helps limit accidental ingestion by humans, but 
unfortunately doesn’t do much to prevent birds from eating 
poisoned rodents. 
Second-generation anticoagulants don’t kill rodents immedi-
ately. While these rodenticides can kill rats with a single dose 
(which is why many consumers prefer them), poisoned rats 

This Bald Eagle was admitted to Cape Wildlife Center but 
sadly didn’t make it.  

15 

https://www.nativeanimalrescue.org/category/sentinel-and-press-banner-articles/
https://www.nativeanimalrescue.org/category/sentinel-and-press-banner-articles/bird/
https://www.nativeanimalrescue.org/category/coexist/
https://www.nativeanimalrescue.org/category/news/
https://www.nativeanimalrescue.org/category/prevention/
https://sites.tufts.edu/vetmag/winter-2015/safe-rodent-control/
https://www.epa.gov/rodenticides/rodent-control-pesticide-safety-review


October 2019 - KAYAKING and CANOEING  
Taken from Adirondack Sports Magazine 

 
Round Lake and Saratoga Lake were featured in this article 

Get Out and Explore with Paddle in Hand!  

By Alan Mapes 
    The sense of exploration is a big part of my love for paddling. A paddle trip on a new body of water will, of course, 
give that feel of exploration. But I experience something similar when I paddle familiar waters – each time there are new 
things to find. To paraphrase ancient Greek philosopher Heraclitus, “You never step in the same river twice, for it’s not 
the same river and you are not the same person.” 
     In the July 2018 issue of Adirondack Sports magazine, I discussed an initial five favorite paddling waters, all of them on 
the Hudson River. Let’s go further afield this time, and explore four great paddling places in the Capital-Saratoga Re-
gion, but away from the big river. 

Round Lake – Perhaps the best local paddle spot 
for nature observation, Round Lake offers nesting 
bald eagles and a regular roosting area for double-
crested cormorants. Extensive wetlands line the 
Anthony Kill, the outlet of the lake. Located in 
Saratoga County next to the village of Round 
Lake, there are three access points for paddlers. 
The main launch for power boats and also paddle 
craft is right along NY Route 9, with parking for 
11 cars and nine trailer rigs. A second access is at 
the Round Lake Preserve and involves a long 
boardwalk to the Anthony Kill. Parking there is 
about 200 hundred yards away from the launch, 
so that one is a bit of work. My preferred spot is a 
small hand-launch only place on the inlet of the 
lake. Heading north on Route 9, go through the 
stoplight at the turn to Round Lake village, then 
take a right on Goldfoot Road and another right 

on Maltaville Road, which dead-ends at the launch. A short paddle down the inlet creek brings you to the lake. 
     Power boats and anglers will be found on the lake, but a paddle along the shore will be pretty quiet. Going left from 
the inlet (counter-clockwise around the lake), you pass the cormorant roosting trees. Next comes a marsh-lined channel 
to Little Round Lake. Continuing on, the mouth of the Anthony Kill outlet appears on the left. Large areas of marsh 
line its sides, with eastern kingbirds, great blue herons, wood ducks, and many other marsh-dwellers present in season. 
About one-mile on the stream brings you to a beaver dam and a pretty obvious turn-around point. The trip around the 
margins of Round Lake, including a trip down the outlet, totals about 4.5 miles, and Little Round Lake will add another 
mile. One cautionary note – Round Lake seems to be on a common storm track for thunderstorms moving across Sarato-
ga County. Several times I’ve seen storms come right over the lake, causing us to get off the water quickly. 
 

continued next page 
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Canoeing and Paddleboarding, continued 

 

Saratoga Lake – Going up the scale of lake size, Saratoga Lake is about 4.5 miles long, about 1.5 miles at its widest point, 
and around 10 times the surface area of Round Lake. It is fairly busy with powerboat traffic during the summer, but there 
are quiet places to paddle. I usually launch from the city of Saratoga Springs’ Waterfront Park on Crescent Avenue at the 
north end of the lake. This launch is free to use, as is Brown’s Beach launch at the lake’s south end. A third launch, not 
far from Waterfront Park, is the Saratoga Lake State Boat Launch near the NY Route 9P bridge (parking is Empire Pass 
accepted or $8 without).   

     From the hand launch at Waterfront Park, paddle to the right (southwest) along the shore to the mouth of Kayadeross-
eras Creek. If you can get past the log jams sometimes found across the creek, this is a marvelous paddle up the lake’s main 
inlet. After about a mile on the Kayaderosseras, the outlet of Lake Lonely comes in from the right. A twisty paddle up that 
creek brings you to that small hidden lake and a great blue heron nesting area along its shore. 

     Back at Waterfront Park, going left takes you to the lake’s outlet, Fish Creek. Two miles down the creek is a landing at 
Stafford’s Bridge, where a single busy spot houses the Kayak Shak rental place, Mountainman Outdoors paddle shop, 
Hearth & Harvest wood-fired pizza (not to be missed), and a marina. Launching is available at the Kayak Shak for a $5 fee, 
and the paddle further down the lazy stream is a nice one. In about two miles, the stream gets narrower and the current 
picks up speed. 

     I hope you get out and explore with paddle in hand. It may be a new bit of water, or a trip on a familiar lake or river, it 
is still some fine exploration to me. After all, it’s never the same river or lake! 
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A Streetcar Named Desire Well, here's another nice mess you've gotten me into 
Apocalypse Now I'm going to make him an offer he can't refuse 
Hello Dolly Here's looking at you kid 
Dracula Go ahead, make my day. 
Midnight Cowboy All right, Mr. DeMille.  I'm ready for my closeup. 
A Few Good Men What we've got here is a failure to communicate 
Some Like it Hot I love the smell of napalm in the morning 
Apollo 13 Rosebud 
A League of Their Own Show me the money! 
The Shining Why don't you come up sometime and see me 
Psycho I'm walking here; I'm walking here 
Moonstruck You can't handle the truth! 
Sunset Boulevard I'll have what she's having 
Gone with the Wind We rob banks 
Jerry Maguire Well, nobody's perfect 
Cool Hand Luke Houston, we have a problem 
The Godfather There's no crying in baseball 
Sons of the Desert A boy's best friend is his mother 
Casablanca Greed, for lack of a better word, is good 

Sudden Impact As God is my witness, I'll never be hungry again 
When Harry Met Sally Here's Johnny! 
She Done Him Wrong I have always depended on the kindness of strangers 
Citizen Kane Hello gorgeous 
Bonnie and Clyde Listen to them. Children of the night.  What music they make 
Wall Street Snap out of It! 
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I recently saw posted the most famous and remembered comments in movies over the past 100 years and picked 25 for you to 

“play” with.  See if you can match the phrase with the movie..  Let me know how you make out…….S 

Answers — don’t peek! 


